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COURTNEY ELIZABETH is a 
Maine-based, experienced editorial 
and lifestyle photographer with a 
passion for well-crafted, curated 
homes and the design stories they 
tell. When she’s not photographing 
interiors, you can find her and 
her family on their little 17-foot 
Whaler on Casco Bay, island beach 
hopping and exploring. Touch 
Tones, page 78

DARREN SETLOW is a commercial 
and architectural photographer 
living with his wife and two boys 
on the coast of Maine. He is known 
for capturing the essential sense of 
place of interior and architectural 
spaces with his detailed, careful 
compositions. Clients include 
home furnishings catalogs, 
hotels, architects, designers, 
builders, magazines from Maine to 
Charlottesville, and points between 
and beyond. Scene Stealer, page 68

RANDY SMITH is a senior project 
designer at Knickerbocker Group 
with over 14 years of experience. 
He enjoys all facets of design 
and construction, especially 
the collaborative and technical 
aspects. Smith has always been 
fascinated with architecture’s 
ability to shape the way we 
interact with our built environment, 
both physically and emotionally. 
In turn, he is always eager to learn 
and push himself to think outside 
the box to turn a client’s vision into 
reality. Scene Stealer, page 68

ALYSSA BIRD is a New York−based 
freelance writer and editor with 
experience covering architecture, 
interior design, travel, hospitality, 
and real estate. She has held editorial 
positions at Architectural Digest, 
Elle Decor, Hamptons Cottages and 
Gardens, and New York Cottages 
and Gardens. When she’s not writing 
about dreamy spaces, you can 
find her tweaking the decor in her 
Brooklyn apartment, scouring for 
antiques, or plotting her next visit to 
Maine. Scene Stealer, page 68

As an artist with a passion for 
interior design, SAMANTHA 
PAPPAS started Samantha S. 
Pappas Design in 2018. She can be 
found at home in Yarmouth, Maine, 
with her husband and two children 
when not creating purposefully 
crafted spaces for her clients. 
Touch Tones, page 78

LUCKY PLATT is a visual artist 
and children’s book author/
illustrator. Before committing 
full-time to her studio and writing 
practice in 2020, Platt was the 
program manager for the Maine 
Crafts Association, supporting and 
creating opportunities for craft 
artists statewide. Through MCA she 
met her husband, wood artist and 
luthier Jim Macdonald, at Haystack 
Mountain School of Crafts on Deer 
Isle. They share a lakeside home and 
studios in Burnham, Maine, with a 
dog who is more or less willing to be 
photographed, and a cat who is not. 
Showcase, page 100
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Scene Stealer
In Southport, a family compound gets a much-needed upgrade
BY  A LYS SA  B I R D
P H OTO G R A P H Y  BY  DA R R E N  S E T LOW
ST Y L I N G  BY  PAT T Y  B O O N E



T
earing down a vacation house that 
has been in one’s family for 60 years, 
even to build a dream home, can be 
bittersweet. However, the owners of 
this waterfront property in Southport 
made sure to honor the site and its 

history in the process. “My father had the original 
cabin, an L.C. Andrew kit house, built in 1964,” notes 
the husband, who spent summers there and even-
tually inherited the property. “The floor plan was 
extremely cut up as a result of multiple additions, 
and it would have been impossible to correct.” The 
couple spend weekends in Maine and eventually 
plan to retire here, so a well-thought-out, highly 
personalized residence was a must. To conceive 
their dream home, the couple tapped Knickerbocker 
Group to handle everything from the architecture to 
construction to interiors.    

The most important change for the Massachusetts- 
based couple was to take advantage of the various 
water views the site offers, so architectural designer 
Randy Smith set out to create a floor plan that 
stretches as wide as possible, delivering expansive 
vistas to the living room, sunroom, kitchen, and a fully 

insulated three-season room. According to Smith, 
because the clients had spent so much time on 
the site in the past, they already had some favorite 
views that they wanted carried into the new struc-
ture. “We love to cook, but the previous kitchen was 
no larger than a closet, and you couldn’t see the 
water,” explains the wife. “It was a lot of fun bounc-
ing around ideas and coming up with a solution.” 
Smith incorporated the original 4,000-square-foot 
home’s foundation into a new 6,000-square-foot 
two-bedroom residence. “The permit was contin-
gent on using as much of the existing foundation as 
we could,” explains the designer, who had to work 
around the 75-foot tidal setback regulations. “We 
were restricted by area and volume, which we came 
close to maxing out. Laterally, we were allowed to 
expand up to 50 percent of the water-facing facade 
of the structure. Aside from that, we had to build 
away from the water. There was also the existing 
septic system to work around—which is located 
close to the building—so envisioning the floor plan 
was like fitting puzzle pieces together. We simply 
didn’t have as open a palette as you would farther 
away from the water.” 

(Opening spread) The 
owners of this Southport 
property commissioned 
Knickerbocker Group to 
conceive, decorate, and 
build this 6,000-square-foot 
two-bedroom residence, 
which replaced a dated L.C. 
Andrew kit house from 1964.

An insulated three-season 
room (above) stays 
comfortable in cooler 
weather thanks to a granite-
clad fireplace, an accordion 
door-and-window system, 
and retractable screens. A 
grand mahogany staircase 
featuring a custom stair 
runner designed through 
Bradford’s Rug Gallery 
(opposite) leads to the 
second floor, which includes 
a vaulted entertainment 
space with a television and 
wet bar.
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Still, Smith worked with the homeowners 
so they wouldn’t need to sacrifice their major 
goals for the home, which they hoped would 
be a traditional-style residence that feels tight 
to the landscape. “We went out into the middle 
of the bay, took photos of the house, and then 
superimposed pictures of the model to make 
sure they were comfortable with the elevation,” 
explains Smith. “It was important to the clients 
that the house not look or feel monstrous in any 
way. Our goal was to modernize the traditional 
New England shingle-style house and incorpo-
rate more glazing than the original, which was 
very dark.” At the same time, it was critical that 
this new building make sense with the remain-
ing guest cottage, a two-bedroom cabin with a 
kitchen and living area dubbed “the Popover” 
by the husband’s father, who built it as a place 
for his “pop” to stay overnight. These days, the 

Popover is used by guests as well as the couple’s 
three grown children. “There’s a harmony with 
the existing guest cottage,” says Smith. “We 
tried to pay homage to how the family had 
historically interacted with the site.”   

Inside, the objective is for the home to oper-
ate just as well for entertaining as it does when 
the couple is alone. In addition to a formal living 
room, there’s a sunroom, an entertainment area 
on the second floor with a wet bar and televi-
sion, a wine cellar, and a three-season porch that 
serves as a more informal living area. During the 
summer, the porch’s folding doors and windows 
can be opened up and screened off, while a fire-
place transforms the space into a cozy nook 
during cooler months. “The sunroom and the 
formal living room capture different moods and 
accommodate different activities,” explains 
Smith. Also on the main level is the primary 

The three-season room 
(opposite) features 
whitewashed red cedar 
and honed-porcelain tile 
flooring; the swivel chairs 
and the cocktail table were 
sourced through COVE by 
Knickerbocker Group.

The property’s original 
two-bedroom guest cabin 
(above) dubbed “the 
Popover” is still used 
by guests as well as the 
owners’ three children.
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suite, as aging in place was another goal that 
the homeowners asked Smith to address. 
Because the clients collect artwork, mostly 
by New England artists, the architectural 
designer paid special attention to partition-
ing and lighting. “We didn’t design around 
the art per se, but we did make sure to have 
ample wall space,” he says. Smith also took 
into account the couple’s affinity for boating, 
incorporating mahogany and cherry wood-
work that recalls a nautical aesthetic. There’s 
even a barrel-shaped mahogany ceiling that 
welcomes guests in the entry. “There are so 
many intricate details throughout the home, 
from the ceiling coffers to the custom cabin-
etry to the millwork,” says project manager 
Derek Chapman. “Because the clients were 
so detail-oriented, mock-ups were made for 

everything during the decision phase. And 
the level of detail grew over the course of 
the project, becoming more involved as we 
went on.”             

Details were certainly a running theme: 
The entire design team met with the clients 
every week for three years, exhausting all 
options to achieve a perfect end result. “We 
would have ten patches of paint on one wall, 
analyzing them at different times of the day,” 
recalls lead interior designer Elena Duralde 
and interior designer Pascale Plüss-Zehm. In 
fact, the husband jokes that choosing paint 
colors was the toughest part. “There are just 
too many shades of white!” he says with a 
laugh. Various tones of blue appear through-
out the residence, joined by subtle greens 
and pops of red. The living room feels more 

Curtains in a Cowtan and Tout 
fabric frame the dining room 
windows (above), while a chandelier 
from Currey and Company hangs 
above an antique table and chairs; 
the rug is from Mougalian Rugs. 

(Opposite, clockwise from top) 
The kitchen has cabinetry painted 
in Benjamin Moore’s Intense White 
and Mineral Alloy. As a nod to the 
homeowners’ affinity for boating, 
architectural designer Randy Smith 
conceived a barrel-vaulted ceiling 
clad in mahogany for the entry. A 
fish-print wallpaper from Pierre 
Frey lends a sense of whimsy 
to a second-floor powder room; 
the vanity is painted in Benjamin 
Moore’s Hale Navy.
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(Clockwise from top left) The primary bedroom features a bed 
sourced through COVE by Knickerbocker Group, a chandelier 
from Currey and Company, and a rug from Mougalian Rugs. The 
materials palette, including the stained eastern white cedar shingles, 
is in keeping with the traditional New England aesthetic that the 
clients wanted. More glazing than a typical shingle-style house was 
employed, however, to make the most of the views and natural light: 
“We wanted a bright, open interior,” notes architectural designer 
Randy Smith. 

The living room (opposite), which is sheathed in a wall covering by 
Thibaut, enjoys picture-perfect water views.

formal due to its richer blues, while the sunroom—with lighter 
blues and greens—is much softer and more relaxed, says Duralde. 
“When you’re in the living room, it’s almost as though you’ve gone 
back in time. The clients also collect antique furniture and rugs, 
and we placed many of those pieces in this room, along with 
some of their artwork depicting nautical scenes. It was critical 
that we find room to incorporate their antiques, paintings, and 
sculptures. The majority of the new items we brought in are tran-
sitional. We wanted to sprinkle their antiques throughout but take 
the overall style in a more relaxed direction. It was about marry-
ing the old with the new.” Patterned wallpapers in a few select 
areas—including a Pierre Frey grasscloth depicting fish—lend a 
touch of whimsy.

It’s the kitchen, however, that is the hub of the home. “The 
clients were very detailed about the kitchen layout, specifically 
about how they wanted to interact with guests in the space as well 
as how the kitchen relates to other areas of the house,” explains 
Duralde. “From the kitchen, you have sightlines into multiple 
rooms, so people can be spread out while still interacting. It’s a 
fairly open floor plan, with the various spaces on the main floor 
delineated by architectural features such as columns and arch-
ways. The interiors were very much client driven. Our goal as a 
team was to understand their vision, put our professional spin on 
it, and make their dream a reality.” MH+D

ARCHITECT/BUILDER: KNICKERBOCKER GROUP
LOCATION: SOUTHPORT
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18KT yellow gold ring set with one exceptional 
Australian Opal also set with tsavorite garnets, 

diamonds and pearls.

RESOURCES
FROM SEA TO SHORE
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Architect: 
Ankie Barnes 
Ellen Hatton 
Stefan Hurray
BarnesVanze Architects
barnesvanze.com
 
Builder: 
Taylor-Made Builders
taylormadebuilders.com
 
Interior Designer:  
Lisa Vandenburgh
lisavandenburgh.com
 
Photo Shoot Stylist: 
BarnesVanze Architects
barnesvanze.com
 
Appliances: 
Aga
agarangeusa.com
 
Bathroom Designer: 
BarnesVanze Architects
barnesvanze.com

Lisa Vandenburgh
lisavandenburgh.com
 
Bathroom Fittings: 
Newport Brass
newportbrass.com

Signature Hardware
signaturehardware.com
 
Doors:  
Trustile
trustile.com
 
Engineer: 
MCC 1200AE
1200ae.com
 
Hardware: 
Baldwin Hardware
baldwinhardware.com
 
Kitchen Designer: 
BarnesVanze Architects
barnesvanze.com

Cabot Woodworking & Design 
Peter Cabot
617.913.4855
 
Kitchen Fittings: 
Newport Brass
newportbrass.com
 
Landscape Designer: 
Emma Kelly Landscape
emmakellylandscape.com
 
Lighting: 
Visual Comfort
visualcomfort.com
 
Millwork: 
Cabot Woodworking & Design 
617.913.4855

Taylor-Made Builders
taylormadebuilders.com
 

Paint: 
Benjamin Moore
benjaminmoore.com

Farrow & Ball
farrow-ball.com

Window Manufacturer: 
Marvin
marvin.com

Woodstove: 
Vermont Castings
vermontcastings.com

SCENE STEALER
PAGE 68

Lead Project Designer: 
Randy Smith
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com

Architect: 
Rick Nelson
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Builder: 
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Interior Designers: 
Elena Duralde & Pascale Plüss-
Zehm
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Photo Shoot Stylist: 
Patty Boone
stylistpattyboone.com

Project Manager:
Derek Chapman
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Appliances: 
Marvel
marvelrefrigeration.com

Sub-Zero
subzero-wolf.com

Wolf
subzero-wolf.com

Audiovisual: 
Digital Sky
digitalsky.us.com
 
Bathroom Designer: 
Elaine Murdoch
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Cabinetry: 
Scott Libby 
Woodworking
facebook.com/Scott- 
Libby-Woodworking- 
106073982852837
 
Carpentry: 
Chapman Construction/Design
chap-con.com

Carpet/Textiles:
Bradford’s Rug Gallery

bradfordsruggallery.com

Mougalian Rugs
mougalianrugs.com
 
Countertops: 
Morningstar Stone & Tile
morningstarmarble.com
 
Doors: 
Captiva
captivacustom.com

Marvin
marvin.com

TruStile
trustile.com
 
Drywall: 
Ebben Piercy Drywall  
& Painting
207.380.4957
 
Electrical: 
Woods Electric
207.549.3374
 
Engineer:
Lincoln/Haney Engineering 
Associates
William Haney
structuralengineering
brunswick.com
 
Excavation:  
Back Meadow Farm
backmeadowfarm.com
 
Flooring: 
Pendleton Flooring
207.677.3800
 
Furniture: 
Century Furniture
centuryfurniture.com

Ebel
ebelinc.com

Hickory Chair
hickorychair.com

Highland House
highlandhousefurniture
.com

Jessica Charles
jessicacharles.com

Summer Classics
summerclassics.com

Taylor King
taylorking.com

Vanguard Furniture
vanguardfurniture.com
 
Glass: 
Pen-Bay Glass
penbayglass.com
 
Hardware: 
Emtek
emtek.com

House of Antique 
Hardware

houseofantiquehardware
.com 

Rejuvenation
rejuvenation.com

Restoration Hardware
rh.com

Schaub
schaubandcompany.com

Schoolhouse
schoolhouse.com
 
Top Knobs
topknobs.com

Van Dyke’s Restorers
vandykes.com

HVAC: 
Yereance & Son Plumbing & 
Heating
207.563.3484 
 
Insulation: 
FoamPRO Mfg.
foampromfg.com
 
Kitchen Designer: 
Elaine Murdoch
Knickerbocker Group
knickerbockergroup.com
 
Landscape Designer: 
Jorgensen Landscaping
Mark Jorgensen
207.443.9306
 
Landscape Installation: 
Jorgensen Landscaping
207.443.9306
 
Lighting:
Circa Lighting
circalighting.com

Crystorama
crystorama.com

Currey & Company
curreyandcompany.com
 
Feiss
build.com/feiss/lighting

Hubbardton Forge
hubbartonforge.com

Hudson Valley Lighting
hudsonvalleylighting.hvlgroup.
com

Julie Neill
julieneill.com

Monte Carlo
montecarlofans.com
 
Rejuvenation
rejuvenation.com

Shades of Light
shadesoflight.com

Tech Lighting
techlighting.com

Vaughan
vaughandesigns.com

Masonry: 
Isaac N. Labbe Masonry
labbemasonry.com
 
Metalwork:
Mid-Coast Machine 
Fabrication
Mike Tomacelli
207.633.7553
 
Millwork: 
Scott Libby 
Woodworking
facebook.com/Scott- 
Libby-Woodworking- 
106073982852837

Chapman Construction/Design
chap-con.com
 
Paint: 
Benjamin Moore
benjaminmoore.com
 
Plumbing: 
Brizo
brizo.com

DXV
dxv.com

Franke
franke.com

Ginger
gingerco.com

Kohler
us.kohler.com

MYSON
mysoncomfort.com

Native Trails
nativetrailshome.com

Newport Brass
newportbrass.com

ProFlo
profloinc.com

Rohl
houseofrohl.com

Signature Hardware
signaturehardware.com

ThermaSol
thermasol.com
 
Roofing: 
All Seasons Roofing & Construction
207.547.3775

Site Work: 
Back Meadow Farm
backmeadowfarm.com
 
Tile: 
Old Port Specialty Tile
oldporttile.com
 
Wallpaper: 
Pierre Frey
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pierrefrey.com
Schumacher
fschumacher.com

Thibaut
thibautdesign.com

Morris & Co.
morrisandco.sander
sondesigngroup.com/wallpa-
per/
 
Window Manufacturer: 
Marvin
marvin.com
 
Window Supplier: 
Hammond Lumber Company
hammondlumber.com
 
Window Treatments: 
Accent on Windows
accentonwindows.net

Fogler & Ketchum Drapery 
Workroom
207.729.4275

Graber
graberblinds.com

Hunter Douglas
hunterdouglas.com
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Builder: 
MGM Builders
mgmbuilders.com

Construction Manager:
Taylor Manning
MGM Builders
mgmbuilders.com
 
Interior Designer: 
Samantha Pappas
Samantha S. Pappas Design
samanthaspappas.com
 
Photo Shoot Stylist: 
Samantha Pappas
Samantha S. Pappas Design
samanthaspappas.com
 
Photographer: 
Courtney Elizabeth Media
courtneyelizabethmedia
.com

Artists, Artworks & Gallery 
Info:
Kader Boly
The Vintage Rug Shop
thevintagerugshop.com

Sarah Madeira Day
sarahmadeiraday.com

Laurie Fisher
lauriefisherstudio.com

Julie Bowers Murphy
juliebowersmurphy.com

Windy O’Connor
windyoconnor.com

Christopher David Ryan
christopherdavidryan
.com

Lynn Sanders
Gregg Irby Gallery
greggirbygallery.com

Dietlind Vander Schaaf 
Portland Art Gallery
portlandartgallery.com

Laura Lacambra Shubert
Hillary Whitaker Gallery
hwhitakergallery.com

Kathy Soles
The Willard Gallery
thewillardgallery.com

Josh Young
Josh Young Design House
joshyoungdesignhouse
.com
 
Bathroom Designer: 
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com
 
Bathroom Fixtures: 
Concretti Designs
concrettidesigns.com

Ferguson
ferguson.com

Kohler
us.kohler.com

Moen
moen.com

Signature Hardware
signaturehardware.com
 
Cabinetry: 
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com

MGM Builders
mgmbuilders.com
 
Carpentry & Millwork: 
MGM Builders
mgmbuilders.com
 
Countertops: 
Stone Surface
stonesurface.net
 
Doors:  
Brosco
brosco.com
 
Drywall: 
Nilsson Drywall
nilsson-drywall.business
.site
 
Framing: 
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com
 
Furniture:
Anthropologie
anthropologie.com

Blu Dot

bludot.com
Bowen Liu Studio
bowenliustudio.com

CB2
cb2.com

Crump & Kwash
crumpandkwash.com

Dash & Albert
annieselke.com

Erin Flett
erinflett.com

Ethnicraft
ethnicraft.com

Hale Mercantile Co.
halemercantileco.com

Kidwell Fabrications
Kyle Kidwell
kidwellfabrications.com

Loloi
loloirugs.com

Lostine
lostine.com

Lulu & Georgia
luluandgeorgia.com

Maiden Home
maidenhome.com

McGee & Co
mcgeeandco.com

Mitchell Gold & Bob Williams
mgbwhome.com

Nordic Knots
nordicknots.com

O&G Studio
oandgstudio.com

Pom Pom at Home
pompomathome.com

Rejuvenation
rejuvenation.com

Restoration Hardware
rh.com

Shoppe Amber Interiors
shoppe.amberinterior
design.com

Steele Canvas Basket Corp.
steelecanvas.com

West Elm
westelm.com

Glass: 
Portland Glass
portlandglass.com
 
Hardware:
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com

Minimaro
minimaro.de/en/

Rejuvenation
rejuvenation.com

Schlage
schlage.com

Schoolhouse
schoolhouse.com
 
Kitchen Designer: 
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com
 
Kitchen Fixtures:
Kohler
us.kohler.com

Signature Hardware
signaturehardware.com

Waterstone Faucets
waterstoneco.com
 
Lighting:
Allied Maker
alliedmaker.com

Cedar & Moss
cedarandmoss.com

Circa Lighting
circalighting.com

The CopperSmith 
Lighting
thecoppersmith.net

Gentner Design
gentnerdesign.com

Le Krazy Horse
etsy.com/dk-en/shop/ 
LeKrazyHorse

Lightology
lightology.com

Lostine
lostine.com

O&G Studio
oandgstudio.com

Rejuvenation
rejuvenation.com

The Urban Electric Company
urbanelectric.com
 
Masonry:
Delgado Stone
delgadostone.com 

Gagne & Son
gagneandson.com

Paint:
Farrow & Ball
farrow-ball.com
 
Plumbing: 
Maietta Titus Blaschke  
Plumbing & Heating
maiettaplumbingandheating.
com

Site Work: 
Les Wilson & Sons

leswilsonandsons.com
Tile:
Clé
cletile.com

Zia Tile
ziatile.com

Tile Installation: 
Marbled Oak
Jon Letourneau
marbledoak.com
 
Wallpaper:
Schumacher
fschumacher.com
 
Window Manufacturer: 
Mathews Brothers 
mathewsbrothers.com

Window Supplier: 
Hancock Lumber
hancocklumber.com
 
Window Treatments:
Coastal Blinds & Shades
coastalblindsandshades.com

Restoration Hardware
rh.com

West Elm
westelm.com


